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Southern Illinois' Contributions to Congress: Part I: A Conversation with
former Congressman Terry Bruce.

Tim Bagwell

Democrats from Southern Illinois have been providing the U.S. House and Senate with distinguished leaders for
many years. That list includes Richard Durbin and Paul Simon in both the house and senate as well as former
congressmen Terry Bruce, Ken Gray, Glenn Poshard, George Shipley, the late Melvin Price as well as current
representatives David Phelps, Jerry Costello.

Terry Bruce - Political Biography

Terry Bruce of Olney served Southern Illinois in the State Senate from 1971 to 1984. He was an assistant
majority leader from 1975 to 1984. He attempted his first run for the United States Congress in 1978. Bruce won
election to 99th Congress in 1984. He held his seat there through the 102nd Congress. His tenure as a
Congressman ran from Jan 3, 1985 to January 3, 1993. During his time in Congress his district included widely
diverse communities such as Danville, Champaign, Urbana, Effingham and Olney.

Congressional redistricting placed Bruce in a district with fellow Democrat Glenn Poshard in 1992. This resulted
in an unsuccessful re-nomination attempt and the loss of another Democratic seat in the U.S. House. After
leaving Congress Bruce worked as a Vice President for Ameritech and is now the CEO of Illinois Eastern
Community Colleges (IECC). IECC comprises four campuses. Olney Central College, Frontier Community
College, Lincoln Trail College, and Wabash Valley College. In an area close to the size of an Illinois legislative
district the colleges are located in the communities of Olney, Fairfield, Mt. Carmel, and Robinson, Illinois.

Bruce was born in Olney in 1944. He graduated from Olney's East Richland High School in 1962. He attended
the University of Illinois for both Bachelors and Law degrees, graduating there in 1966 and 1969 respectively.

SouthernlllinoisDemocrats.Org spoke with Bruce about politics, the political life, and the future of Southern Illinois
Politics.

Choices, Skills and Accomplishments

Bruce attributes his desire and interest in politics to his family. His father, mother, and brother were all active
Democrats. His father ran for both the Sheriff and County Clerk offices in his native Richland County. The activity
of a political life, consisting of public speaking, meetings, and working with people energized his youthful interest
in the process of politics.

When asked what skills were to be in politics in Southern Illinois Bruce's response came back to the issue of
energy. "Two things are needed. Be a good driver and be able to sleep in your car while others drive." Events,
meetings, and distance between towns all combine to challenge any candidate for a legislative seat in Southern
Illinois to meet scheduled events on time. However, Bruce points out, that the meetings with voters and
community leaders makes the campaign exciting.

Bruce was asked what he considered to be his most important public policy accomplishment was as an elected
official. His was most gratifying accomplishments happened while serving in the Illinois State Senate. He points
out that a person can accomplish much more at the state level than in the U.S. House. Regarding his career in
the Illinois Senate Bruce emphasized the work accomplished by the set of Senators who became known as the
"crazy eight." This group of Southern Illinois Democrats had emerged as an important force in creating a
Democratic majority in the Illinois Senate in the 1970's and 80's.

The members of the crazy eight were Don Wooten, Ken Buzbee, Dawn Netch, Vince Demuzio, Vivian Hickey, Bill
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Morris, Jerome Joyce, and Bruce. This group worked with other Democrats to open up committee chairmanships
to Southern Illinois Democrats. Other reforms, in which the group was active, were the development of legislative
schedules for bills. By developing rules for when bills were allowed to come forward for vote, individual members
were allowed more input into the process. This was especially true of the budget process, perhaps the most
important work performed by the state government. Unfortunately, as Bruce noted, there has been considerable
backsliding on these accomplishments especially in the area of control of the budget.

Of his time in the U.S. House, Bruce points to his work on both the Higher Education Act and the Clean Air and
Water Act. He is still hopeful that clean coal will lead to revitalization of the mining industry in Southern Illinois.

The Future of Southern Illinois Politics

Bruce is not optimistic about Southern Illinois' position in national politics. This lack of optimism is based on the
continuing problem of Congressional redistricting that result in loss of House seats in Southern Illinois. Bruce
says that when he was in Congress he worked with Ken Gray, Jerry Costello, Paul Simon, Dick Durbin, and
Republican Ed Madigan as representatives from Southern Illinois. With each census the power of Southern
Illinois is diminished. By the time of the next election Southern Illinois will have only two U.S. Congressmen. Jerry
Costello and whoever wins the Phelps-Shimkus contest in the19th district. Bruce sees a time when there may be
only one Southern Illinois Congressman, perhaps as early as 2012. Seeing the power of his home region
consistently decline, Bruce hopes that sometime Congress might consider increasing the number of seats
beyond 435. However, that political sacred cow is not likely to change anytime soon.

Bruce goes on to point out that even with two representatives those two will have problems with serving such a
widespread district. During the 80's the typical Illinois Congressman had around three district offices. Now, the
number is between six and eight. Constituents can still meet a staff member, but their contact with their
congressman has become more limited. Bruce still believes in voters being able to meet their representative to
congress.

Life after Politics

Bruce characterizes himself as a "recovering politician." When I first spoke with Bruce to schedule an interview,
his first question was, "Tim, who are your parents," demonstrating a politician's instinct for placing a constituent in
time, place, and his own experience. He says he uses many of the skills acquired early in his political career in
his current position as CEO of IECC. He is happy to be working closely with many of the same people he worked
with before such as State Senator William O'Daniel and State Representatives Chuck Hartke and John Jones.
Most gratifying has been what he feels his work has contributed to the education of the community through his
work at IECC.
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